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2013 Jaguar F-Type - V8 S
V8 S
Price
USD 40 944
GBP 34 500 (listed)
Year of manufacture 2013
Mileage 29 633 mi / 47 690 km
Gearbox Automatic
Number of seats 2
Number of doors 2
Performance 488 BHP / 495 PS / 364 kW
Drivetrain 2wd
Interior type Leather
Drive RHD
Interior colour Grey
Condition Used
Location
Fuel type Petrol
Exterior colour Grey
Car type Convertible / Roadster
Exterior brand colour Corris Grey
Metallic Yes
Electric windowsYes
Climate controlYes
AirbagsYes
ABSYes
ESPYes
ImmobilizerYes

Description
The Jaguar F-Type is a two-door, two-seater, sports car based on a shortened platform of the XK Convertible. The convertible was launched at the 2012 Paris Motor Show and
went into production in 2013. The F-Type is the spiritual successor to the famous E-Type and uses an all-aluminium chassis, assembled with flush rivets and glue. Sound and
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vibration insulation is provided by the addition of a special underbody tray and engine mounts, and a double bulkhead between the engine bay and passenger compartment.
The convertible roof is an electrically operated retractable fabric hood. Jaguar says by eschewing metal it can keep the car’s centre of gravity low, while a Thinsulate layer
means thermal and sound insulation is akin to a sold roof.
At launch the F-Type was offered with three engine variants, two versions of the supercharged 3.0 litre with 335bhp and 375bhp in ‘S’ specification. The range topping V8 S
boasted 488 bhp. This impressive power plant propelled the V8 S from 0-62 mph in just 4.2 seconds and on to a top speed of 186 mph.
The Jaguar F-Type V8 S Convertible offered here at Autostorico is a 2013 “13 plate” and is finished in Satellite Blue metallic with Cirrus Grey leather interior. Having covered
29,633 miles this stunning example boasts a full main dealer service history most recently carried out by Lookers of Amersham at 29,306 miles in June 2019. Specification
highlights include; 20” Tornado alloy wheels, Sports seats, Dark Hex aluminium dash finisher, Wind deflector, Navigation, Meridian sound system inc. DAB radio, Bluetooth,
Active sports exhaust, Cruise control and Floor mats.
Viewing strictly by appointment only.
Source URL: https://www.classicdriver.com/en/car/jaguar/f-type/2013/705674
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